As of June 1st, a new CTC fare schedule will go into effect. These fares include several new purchase options and retain one that has proven popular with our regular riders.

The new fare plan includes:

- **Monthly pass.** This heavily discounted pass was extremely popular among our year-round passengers, who were hardest hit by our reductions in service. The weekly commuter book ($30 for 10 rides) will be eliminated. In place of weekly commuter tickets, the new monthly pass ($130) will allow unlimited travel throughout the month, workdays and weekends.

- **Annual pass.** This new fare option ($1,430), which a number of our commuters and regular riders have requested, allows unlimited travel from the date of purchase until the first day of the same month of the following year. Assuming a 50-week work week and round-trip travel each workday, the ticket price with this pass drops to $2.86.

- **Resident/parking Tickets:** The price will increase $1 from the current $39 for 10 trips, to $40.

- **Child/Pet/Bicycles:** This 20-ticket purchase option will remain unchanged in price ($25) but be expanded to include bicycles. This is another feature often requested by our passengers.

The prices of a 10-ride ticket book ($60), round-trip adult fare ($18) and round-trip child/pet ticket ($5) will remain unchanged.

CTC has endeavored to devise a fare schedule that responds to the suggestions of our customers and also to hold price increases to the lowest possible levels.

The new fares go into effect June 1. The Monthly and Annual passes will be sold through the office. All other tickets will be available for purchase either through our online store (the preferred method) or over the phone through the office.